HAWAI'I GRADUATION INITIATIVE
Goal: Increase college graduates by 25%
Who: UH System
Timeline: 2/3/2010 - 2015
Strategies:

- Kaieie
- Dual Enroll
- Auto Admit
- Reverse Transfer
- GenEd Core MOAs
- et al

ACHIEVING THE DREAM
Goals: Increase NH access • Remedial - dev → credit • Pass gatekeeper courses • > C grade • Persist • Complete TA: ATD (100 CCs, 22 states)
HI Partners: KS; OHA; UHCCs
Lead: UHCC (K. Chun)
Outcomes: Increased degrees/cert underserved regions; transfers; degrees & certificates in majors leading to high wage occupations; fall to spring persistence; first-year progress

ACCESS TO SUCCESS
Goals: Cut in half gap of low income students' college-going/graduation rates
TA: NASH/EdTrust (24 public higher ed systems)
HI Partners: UH campuses
Lead: UHS (Morton & Johnsrud)
Outcomes: [see Leading Indicators tracking]

COMPLETE COLLEGE AMERICA
Goals: Increase postsecondary completion rates • Close ethnic and income gaps
TA: CCA (23 states)
HI Partners: Gov, UH, DOE, HAIS-Chaminade, DBEDT/DLR; WDC, P-20, Legislature
Lead: UHS (Greenwood)
Timeline: 3/2/2010 - 2020
Strategies/Policies considerations: Structure; Time-to-Degree; Performance Funding; Remediation

AMERICAN DIPLOMA PROJECT
Goals: Raise HS stds, assessments • Strengthen HS curriculum • Align HS requirements for CCR
TA: Achieve (36 states)
HI Partners: Gov, DOE, UH, HIBR
Lead: State Team (TChun)
Timeline: 2006 -
Policy Outcomes: BOE CCR Diploma (2013) • DOE Alg II EOC Exam → UH credit courses (F2010) • Common Core Standards • …

Strategies:
- UH/private IHE faculty surveys – math & communication skills required for college entry level courses
- CCR HS Indicators Rpt
- Math Summits (WYu)
- Step Up
- NGA-CCSSO Common Core State Standards
- …
- …

Strategies:
- Culture of Evidence
- Remedial/Dev Task Force
- UHCC-DOE articulations & alignments
- Pell; Need-based aid
- Course completion C or ^
- Attack gatekeepers
- Course redesign;
  Compass brush-up